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Services in the Benefi ce
December th Isaiah . - ; Ma  hew . -
Advent  Buckland Newton . am Family Service
Mother Mary Minterne . am Ma  ns BCP
 Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion CW
 Cerne Abbas pm Carol Service

December th Isaiah . -end; John . -
Christmas Eve Cerne Abbas . pm Crib Service
 Buckland Newton . pm Carols & Chris  ngle
 Cerne Abbas . pm Midnight Communion

December th Isaiah . -end; Luke . -
Christmas Day Cerne Abbas . am Come, Celebrate Christmas
 Buckland Newton am Holy Communion CW

January st Isaiah . - ; Ma  hew . -end
Christmas  Godmanstone am Benefi ce Communion
 Nether Cerne . pm Epiphany Service

January th Isaiah . - ; Ma  hew . -
Bap  sm of Cerne Abbas . am Come, Celebrate
Christ Godmanstone . am Ma  ns BCP
 Buckland Newton am Holy Communion CW
 Cerne Abbas pm Evensong BCP

January th Isaiah . - ; John . -
Epiphany  Buckland Newton  . am Family Service
 Minterne . am Ma  ns BCP
 Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion CW

January nd  Corinthians . - , Ma  hew . -
Epiphany  Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion BCP
 Godmanstone . am Holy Communion CW
 Buckland Newton am Holy Communion BCP
 Cerne Abbas am Ma  ns BCP

January th  Kings . - ; John . -
Epiphany   Minterne . am Benefi ce Communion

February th Ma  hew . - ; Luke . -
Candlemas Minterne . am Holy Communion BCP
 Godmanstone . am Ma  ns BCP
 Cerne Abbas am Holy Communion CW
 Buckland  am Ma  ns BCP

Weekday services: Morning Prayer: am Minterne Magna (Weds).
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From The Vicarage
Dear Friends,
This December we will again celebrate the 
Christmas message that God became a 
human being in the person of the babe in the 
manger. That is a diffi  cult concept for many. It 
depends what your opening ideas about God 
and humankind are.
The God some reject is an op  onal character 
in a universe which gets on very well without 
him. Enlightenment ideals of the self-
perfectability of humanity once released from 
external chains can regard religious belief as 
just another restric  on on the forward march 
of humanity. Christmas is made redundant.
But perhaps God isn’t a character in the plot, 
but the rela  onship between all the other 
characters. A  er all, Chris  anity has always 
said that God is love, which is a rela  onship, 
an emo  on rather that an object or a character.
I fi nd St Augus  ne of Hippo helpful. He was Bishop of Hippo, a North African 
town, in the th Century AD as the Roman Empire crumbled around him. It was 
not an easy  me to be op  mis  c. The original Vandals were on their way, Goths 
and Visigoths were at the gates. Ahead lay darkness and chaos.
However, it was he who said: “God became a human being so that human beings 
might be as God”.
That is a far more interes  ng proposi  on to consider. It is especially so if God is a 
quality of rela  ng and being in community.
If we ques  on belief in God, can we transfer our faith to humanity? The events 
of the last year must leave that ques  on open at best. I can think of many ways 
in which I wish human hearts could be enlarged and warmed, ways in which we 
might relate to each other and the living earth more caringly and frui  ully.
Some think God is the sum of all human ideals projected on the heavens. In part 
that must be true, since our human concep  on of God comes through the fi lter 
of our own human nature. If so, it could be very frui  ul to concentrate on an 
archetypal baby’s birth, and all the resolu  ons and hopes and dreams which fi ll 
the heart of every parent as they gaze on their newborn. 
How that might change us for the be  er if we had a 
fes  val every year which focused our hearts and minds 
upon it. A Happy Christmas, to each and every one. 

M
aisie, aged 
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 Cerne Abbas NEWS
St Mary’s Church

ST MARY’S PARTNER IN MISSION Dorchester Poverty Ac  on Group. Please 
remember our annual Christmas collec  on of items of of food and toiletries which 
will be distributed by DPAG. There will be boxes in Church and in the Village Stores 
from st December.
SAVING WASTED MONEY AND SAVING WASTED LIVES Making our communi  es 
safer and more secure is a goal most of us would share. Most of us would also like to 
save unnecessary waste of government resources. If we could do both those things 
and at the same  me save wasted lives, we really would be making a diff erence. 
This is what Footprints tries to do. Footprints mentors people who at the end of 
their sentence are returning to Dorset, Somerset and/or Hampshire. During those 
fi rst few tricky days and weeks we are there for them to help them make the right 
decisions, not the wrong decisions. Footprints staff  and volunteers provide the 
necessary prac  cal and emo  onal support that helps our clients avoid re-off ending.
O  en Footprints clients have a history of mental health problems, they have 
been brought up in care homes and more o  en without their parents’ support 
and love. Most have suff ered extremes of abuse, mental, sexual and physical. 
Their parents are likely to have been involved in the criminal jus  ce system and 
also to have suff ered from similar health problems. As a result of the chao  c 
lives they have been born into, many of our clients have addic  on problems – 
they have been excluded from schools prematurely as they have been diffi  cult 
children to manage, and o  en cannot read and write. They are not bad people. 
They are vulnerable people who have turned to crime by default, to sustain their 
addic  ons, and although this does not make their criminal behaviour acceptable, 
to stop, they need real, genuine, care, support and  me.
Furthermore, it makes sound fi nancial sense. It costs the state around ,  
a year to keep someone in prison. So for every 
month Footprints helps someone stay out of 
prison, it will have saved us all ,  at a 
cost of just . Of course Footprints don’t 
always succeed in keeping clients out of prison 
indefi nitely. But every  me it does help someone 
take the right rather than the wrong decision there 
are so many winners. The ex-off ender who stays 
out of trouble, the would-be vic  m of the crime 
and society, indeed anyone who doesn’t have to 
pay the fi nancial and social costs.
In a recent survey of Footprints clients, % of 
respondents stated that Footprints has helped 

O
liver, aged 
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them “be less likely to re-
off end”. But to con  nue its 
work, Footprints desperately 
need funds and more 
volunteers. So, if you think you 
could help in any way please 
contact Footprints at info@
footprintsproject.co.uk or call 

 . 
THERE WILL NOT BE A 
WASSAIL at the vicarage this 
year. It will be back next year! 
The tradi  onal date is Twel  h Night, which is the evening of th January ( th 
January being Epiphany: Twel  h Night is on the th day of Christmas).
Why not take this opportunity to bless your own apple trees? Wassail carols are 
readily available on the internet (or the order of service we use can be sent via 
email if you email Jane S  ll at s  ll.family@virgin.net). The most important words 
are the extremely old words which go with ‘toas  ng’ the tree: “Hail to thee, good 
Apple Tree. Whence thou may’st bud and whence thou may’st blow. And whence 
thou may’st have apples enow. Hats full, caps full, three bushel bags full, and a 
li  le heap under the stairs.”
Also the blessing which is, “Most Holy God, the One in Three, Bless for us these 
apple trees. Bless for us the branch and root, Bless for us the leaf and fruit. Great 
God, the source of all good life, keep us from all pain and strife. Guard us as we 
guard our trees, keep our souls from all disease. Prune and mulch and tend us 
well, save us from the snares of Hell. So mighty thanks we give to Thee for all life’s 
sap in our life’s tree.”

Friends of St Mary’s
In associa  on with the Friends of St Mary’s the Dorchester Choral Society will 
be coming to St Mary’s to give a short Christmas concert at pm on Monday 

th December. This is part of their outreach programme. The Friends will be 
illumina  ng the Christmas tree, and a  er the concert will provide some light 
refreshments. There will be a re  ring collec  on on behalf of the Friends.
On Saturday th January, the Friends have organised a rehearsal and performance 
of Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus. Everybody is invited to this event which will 
begin at pm and probably fi nish by pm. Music (Watkins Shaw) tea and cake 
refreshment and a music interlude will be provided before we all par  cipate 
in a performance of this great work. Tickets  in aid of the Friends available 
from Bob Foulser and the village stores from th December. Need help?  Look at 
www.cernechurchfriends.org.uk/bbc_hallelujah for an introduc  on to singing the 
Hallelujah Chorus.

Jasm
ine, aged 
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Cerne Abbas Society for Hor  culture
What an interes  ng year we have had a light hearted quiz in February and talks 
on pollina  ng insects and grass-less lawns by Joy wallis; roses by Dinah Lindon- 
Critchley; Anna Pavord, 
The Curious Gardener; and 
two discount shopping 
events at Poundbury and 
Castle Gardens. We had a 
fascina  ng trip to Parham 
House: we were taken round 
by the head gardener and 
fi nished the day with a pub 
supper. Finally there was a 

th Anniversary Tea Party 
and plant sale in the Village 
Hall where the sun shone 
for us! We hope you have 
enjoyed these events and 
look forward to seeing you all and any new members in 
The fi rst mee  ng of the year is the AGM and social evening with a fi nger buff et 
on Tuesday th January at . pm in the Village Hall. You will be able to renew 
your subscrip  ons of . To avoid the queue and pay beforehand you might like to 
contact our chairman, Helen Hewi  , on ,  Springfi eld. See you all next year 
and happy gardening.

Cerne Historical Society
We had another successful programme this year and are confi dent that we have 
a varied programme of talks for next year. The Society AGM will be on Thursday 

th January at the usual  me of . pm. Membership subscrip  ons remain 
at .  and can be renewed either at the AGM or by sending cash or cheques 
(payable to Cerne Historical Society) to Alison de Candole at  Back Lane. We 
do need more people to support the work of the Society. There is so much 
more about the history of the village and surrounding area that is wai  ng to be 
uncovered. We wish everyone a very happy Christmas season. 
www.cerneabbashistory.org

Coff ee, cake and chat
The fi rst two coff ee mornings in the New Year will be held on Wednesday th 
January and Wednesday st February as usual from . am  ll  noon in 
St Marys Church. A warm welcome is extended to all to come along and enjoy a 
morning in friendly company with cheerful chat. For further details or to arrange 
transport please contact Moira Pinder on .

M
abelle, aged 
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Cerne Abbas Theatre Club
Our next event will be the Christmas Lunch, at Abbots, on Wednesday th
December, at  noon for : pm. [Please note that your menu selec  on and 
payment should have been made by th December.]
Coff ee mornings in the New Year will be on th January and th February. All 
are welcome. Do come 
along with your friends and 
neighbours to fi nd out about 
our Spring programme 
and possibly contribute 
sugges  ons of your own.
For more informa  on, 
contact Yvonne Rossiter 
( ) or Chris  ne and 
Ron Wilkes ( ). Best 
wishes to all our members for 
Christmas and the New Year.

Other village news
USE SCOUT POST THIS CHRISTMAS The last Scout Post will be at pm on 
Monday th December. Simply post your cards In one of the Scout Pos  ng 
Boxes with your dona  on (minimum p per card). Scout Pos  ng Boxes can 
be found at the following sites: Cerne Abbas Post Offi  ce/Store and Abbots 
Tea Room, Godmanstone Green Valley Farm Shop. Cards will be collected 
daily, sorted and delivered to addresses in any of the delivery areas as 
follows: Ash Hill, Bradford Peverell, Bridport, Broadmayne, Buckland Newton, 
Burton, Ca   stock, Came, Cerne Abbas, Charminster, Charlton Down, Cokers 
Frome, Crossways, Dewlish, Dorchester, Forston, Frome Whi  ield, Galton, 
Godmanstone, Harringston, Hurst, Lewell, Li  le Mayne, Li  on Cheney,  
Lyonsgate, Mar  nstown, Maiden Newton, Milbourne St Andrew, Minterne, 
Moigne Combe, Monkton, Moreton, Owermoigne, Pallington, Piddletrenthide, 
Piddle Hinton, Poundbury, Puddletown, Rew, Stra  on, Sydling St Nicholas, 
Tincleton, Waddock, Warmwell, West Knighton, West Staff ord, Whitcombe, 
Wolfeton, Woodsford, Wrackleford, West Bay.
CASTERBRIDGE MANOR There is lots happening in the run up to Christmas at 
Casterbridge Manor. On th December there is a small Pantomime visi  ng at 

pm. An entertainer is visi  ng on Wednesday th December at pm. A resident 
and friends Christmas party is taking place on Thursday nd December from 

pm. Finally, there is a Carol service on th December. You are very welcome 
to join Casterbridge Manor for these events, and please just let them know by 
ringing  or emailing: acvi   es@casterbridgemanor.co.uk 

Jessica, aged 
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Cerne Valley Cricket Club
The Cricket Club held its AGM in the back room of The New Inn on th November 
and a surprisingly genial evening was enjoyed by over  members and 
supporters. The Chairman set the tone for the mee  ng with an entertaining 
report on the season’s ac  vi  es, giving eff usive thanks especially to Dave 
Baney, the mul  -tasking Club Captain, to Mark Green, head groundsman, who 
has created many new wickets, and to Mike Collinge who has morphed into 
club treasurer with secretarial connec  ons. Numerous others came in for high 
praise, especially village 
stalwarts such as Dave and 
Jane Portch, Jan Roebuck, 
Cyril Boggust and Peter 
Downton, and new onto the 
commi  ee comes Paul Rees, 
a rela  vely recent arrival in 
the village.
The  Club winners for the 
month of November, drawn 
at the AGM, were Sarah 
Pomeroy, Anne Brasted and 
Anne Barre  .

Cerne Valley NEWS
Cerne Valley Business Group

Looking for a plumber, gardener or restaurant?
The easiest way is looking at the ads in this Newsle  er, but for more choice, 
try looking in the Cerne Valley online Directory. Local businesses feature in the 
Directory sec  on of www.cernevalley.co.uk so you can easily connect to their 
websites, email or even call them! Through the site, these businesses maintain 
their profi le and provide easy access for local residents. If your business is not 
already featured, please go to the site and “Contact Us” so we can send you a 
submission form. Rates are very reasonable from  pa for the basic entry,  
pa for entry plus a weblink, to  pa for a Featured company off ering coverage 
on every Directory page. The subscrip  ons provide on-going fi nance for the 
running of the site for the benefi t of locals as well as visitors.
While there, take a look at What’s On, read the latest Parish Council Minutes, get 
the latest local news, check out things to do, link to the surgery, WDDC planning 
plus many other useful local websites.
The site is managed by the Cerne Valley Business Group chaired by Roy Burnham 
( ) helped by Geoff  Meakin from West Dorset Websites at Minterne.

Vida, aged 
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                Telephone Engineer

                         Trevor Winter
        Extensions, faults and rewires.
Tel: 01963 210511. Mbl: 079700 12046
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Artsreach
There are two Artreach events currently booked for Cerne Abbas Village Hall for 
the Spring  session.
On Saturday th February, the Paddleboat Theatre Company will present Margo 
& Mr Whatsit, a family show for half-term. In this story, Sophia’s imaginary friend 
is called Mr Whatsit, and he’s always there with a new joke to tell and a new game 
to play, that is, un  l she unimagines him. Now there is a new imaginary friend in 
town: the tea-drinking, lips  ck-wearing, ever-confi dent Margo. Can Mr Whatsit 
avoid being unimagined forever? This is a lively and imagina  ve tale with mime, 
puppetry, music, clowning and object play. The show starts at am. Tickets will 
be available by the end of January at Cerne Abbas Stores and may be booked in 
advance on . Prices : -adult/ -u / -family. Refreshments available.
On Sunday th March Pe  tes Annonces will be bringing a Paris Cafe ambience to 
Cerne. This Dorset-based group returns to Artsreach following its sellout tour in 

. Inspired by the Gypsy-jazz of Django Reinhardt and the Hot Club de France, 
old French songs collide with Gypsy tunes. Details are yet to be fi nalised but the 
plan is to include refreshments and tables to sit at. The number of  ckets will be 
restricted so please reserve your places early by telephoning . Tickets will 
be on sale some  me in February, look out for posters etc for more details.

Short Mat Bowls
The Yeovil League team started the winter season with a convincing -  win over 
Yetminster. In the Blackmore League Division  Giants beat Stalbridge Harriers -  
at home and Oketrees -  away. In the same division Abbots also beat Stalbridge 

-  at home, but lost -  to Okeleaves away. Three of the clubs newer players 
did well to win through to the semi-fi nals of this year’s Club Pairs compe   on. 
New members Ivor and Ann Hunt lost to Sylvia and Mike Pedrick. Newcomer 
Sarah Denning, playing with John Mitchell, lost to Trevor Winter and Anna Booth. 
Despite Sylvia and Mike bea  ng Trevor and Anna in an earlier round, in the fi nal 
the result was reversed with the winners sailing home on a strong wind.

Moviola 
The Spring Programme comprises a varied selec  on of fi lms which we hope 
patrons will enjoy.

TH FEBRUARY Anthropoid. This is based on the extraordinary true story of two 
Czech soldiers who in  parachute into their occupied homeland to assassinate 
Nazi offi  cer Reinhard Heydrich.

TH MARCH Mrs Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children. Directed by Tim 
Burton, this dark fantasy has a starry cast including Judi Dench, Terence Stamp, 
Alison Janney, Samuel L Jackson and Rupert Evere  .

TH APRIL A Streetcat Named Bob. A fi lm based on the true story of a 
homeless addict whose bond with a ginger cat turns his life around.
We look forward to full houses in  and wish all readers a Merry Christmas.
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Cerne Abbas Surgery
THE PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING STRATEGY Some of you will be aware that 
Dorset Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) has published a dra   Primary Care 
Commissioning Strategy (PCCS) which sets out proposals for the future of General 
Prac  ce in Dorset. (see www.dorsetccg.nhs.uk/aboutus/primary-care-strategy.htm). 
Of signifi cant concern to many is the implica  on that pa  ents will have their care 
delivered from larger sites and that smaller, local GP Prac  ces may be closed. 
Please be assured that this is not a ‘done deal’ and, although the na  onal agenda 
is focused on ‘delivery at scale’, we know this will not work for rural communi  es 
where transport issues are signifi cant. 
Please do not be concerned about there being changes to where you access your 
care. We are looking at local solu  ons that, rather than adop  ng ‘one size fi ts all’, 
focus on what we collec  vely want our local health care services to look like and 
how GP Prac  ces can meet the challenges of delivering modern models of care.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR Cerne Abbas Surgery will be closed over Christmas 
and New Year on th, th, th, th, and st December, and st and nd 
January. In addi  on there will be no surgery at Hazelbury Bryan Village Hall on 
Wednesday th December. Please call  if you require medical help during this 
 me or  for emergencies only.

PRESCRIPTIONS OVER CHRISTMAS Please note 
that Friday th December is the latest order 
date for repeat medica  ons to be collected 
before Christmas. There will be no deliveries of 
medica  on to the local shops between Christmas 
and New Year. If you have any ques  ons please 
speak to the dispensary who will be able to help. 
CARD PAYMENTS We are in the process of se   ng up card payment facili  es 
at the surgery, so you will soon be able to pay for your prescrip  ons, medical 
reports, etc by card. We will let you know when this is available.
WITH BEST WISHES for a Happy Christmas and a Healthy New Year from 
everyone at the Surgery.

Cerne Valley WI
The November Mee  ng of the Cerne WI saw the members in comfortable clothes 
enjoying an introduc  on to Yoga. Our speaker and teacher, Jane Evans, has 
prac  sed Yoga since  and her knowledge and exper  se is well known to many 
as she holds a class in the Village Hall on Wednesdays at . pm. 
The Christmas Party is on Tuesday th December at . pm in The Giant. Don’t 
forget your Christmas hat! 
We are then looking forward to a fantas  c programme of speakers and events for 

 including the January Mee  ng jointly with the Discussion Group when Gary 
Ba   of Dukes Auc  oneers will help us to recognise our undiscovered treasures! 
Very best wishes from all the Commi  ee and Members.

Penny, aged 
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Godmanstone  NEWS
Godmanstone Village Hall

By the  me you read this, the AGM will (hopefully) be successfully behind us with 
a new Commi  ee elected for . The very existence of the Village Hall depends 
directly on community support. Without money coming in we cannot aff ord to 
pay the bills for u  li  es, maintenance, insurance, and prescibed safety measures. 
Our fi nances are o  en precarious so your support is crucial to avoid jeopardising 
the future of the Hall.
ANNUAL GET TOGETHER on th December (today! if you are reading this on the 
newsle  er’s delivery day) at the Village Hall to celebrate the run-up to Christmas. 
All villagers and their friends are invited. Kevin will entertain us with fes  ve live 
music on his keyboard. There will be a well-stocked bar at reasonable prices, and 
a fes  ve tombola. Do come along. Everybody a  ending is kindly requested to 
bring a plate of fi nger-food (savoury or sweet) to share with others.
We wish you all the very best for Christmas and the New Year with the hope of 
your full support in .
TABLE TENNIS con  nues unabated into the New Year, nearly every Wednesday 
from pm. Please ring Margaret or John on  for further details.

Nether Cerne  NEWS
EPIPHANY SERVICE Nether Cerne will once again host an Epiphany Service, at 

pm on st January to celebrate the bringing of gi  s to the Heavenly babe. We 
should be able to manage real gold, frankincense and maybe myrrh. It is unknown 
whether we can manage another real baby, but please could any real singing kings 
make themselves known to Eleanor on . They, and all a  endees, will be 
royally rewarded with various refreshments a  erwards. 
FINGERPOST Please could anybody who has a photograph of the “Nether Cerne 
Only” fi ngerpost, which was the predecessor of the current metal signpost, 
contact Edward on edward@nethercerne.co.uk, or  (offi  ce)? Wouldn’t it be 
lovely to reinstate a fi ngerpost there?

Cerne Valley Young People Trust
The AGM takes place on  Wednesday, th February in the Jubilee Mee  ng Room 
at the Village Hall at pm. Please do come and hear about the work of the Trust 
and news from the recent benefi ciaries.

Cerne Valley Youth Club
Jackie, Tom and Freddie would like to thank everyone for their great support 
throughout . We have had tough  mes, but have got through it with the help 
of our strong Commi  ee Members. Thank you for all the dona  ons that we have 
received and thank you for suppor  ng our fundraisers. We really appreciate it and 
would like to wish everyone a very Happy Christmas and New Year.
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Church of The Holy Rood Buckland Newton
CHURCH CLEAN FOR CHRISTMAS  On Saturday th December from . am. 
Please can you spare an hour to help with sprucing up the church for Christmas? 

Coff ee and mince pies will be served 
to sustain you!
SCHOOL CAROL SERVICE in the 
Church on Friday th December at 

pm. All welcome. 
CHRISTMAS THEMED FAMILY 
SERVICE On Sunday th December 
at . am, with songs, stories and 
ac  vi  es for all ages. Refreshments 
served a  er this service.
CHURCH DECORATING On Friday 

rd December from am. All helpers please for decora  ng the church for 
Christmas. Seasonal refreshments will be served to aid your labours.
HOLY ROOD CAROL SERVICE WITH CHRISTINGLE  On Saturday th December 
at . pm. This is a real family and community service, involving children 
drama  sing the story of the Na  vity, and will include well known carols for all to 
sing. Mulled wine and mince pies will be served a  er this service.
CHRISTMAS COMMUNION SERVICE On Sunday th December at am, taken by 
Jonathan.
On behalf of the parochial church council and the whole church in Buckland 
Newton,  may we wish you a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

Buckland Newton  NEWS

THANK YOU to everyone who helped with St Andrew’s fund-raising soup lunch 
and to all who came to give their support. A jolly  me was had by all.
A TRADITIONAL CAROL SERVICE of seven readings with carols by candle light 
followed by mulled wine and mince pies will be held at St Andrews Church 
Minterne Magna on Thursday nd December at . pm.

Minterne  NEWS

Lydden Vale Gardening Club
It’s winter  me,  me for mulled wine, carols and seed catalogues! There is no 
mee  ng of the gardening club in December, but we look forward to seeing you 
all again on th January when naturalist Bob Gibbons will come to us again, 
at Buckland Newton Village Hall at the usual  me of . pm. With all our best 
wishes for Christmas and the New Year! Viviane  .

El
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Charminster GarageCharminster Garage
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POPPY APPEAL  On behalf of the Royal Bri  sh Legion Poppy Appeal, a huge 
thank you to all those individuals and businesses in the Cerne Valley and Sydling 
St Nicholas that enabled the collec  on this year, and to all residents of the area 
who donated so generously. Thank you. D  F  PAO
FROM ANDREW ROSS I would like to say a few words about Dave Fox. He is a 
much-liked and respected member of the village. He was born in Cerne and has 
spent most of his life here. He knows a lot of the history of the village, and in his 
 me has worked on most of the houses as well. Sadly, he recently received an 

anonymous le  er, which caused great upset to him. In this close-knit community, 
would it not be be  er to talk face-to-face rather than via anonymous le  er?
REMEMBERING RORY: MAY  TO NOVEMBER  by Elizabeth Merry
Why do I see you wai  ng for me, down at the foot of the stair
When as I descend I know that you’ll never again sit pa  ently there?
Why do I hear your scratching steps upon the kitchen fl oor
When short days ago I saw you sink into the sleep that wakes no more?
Why, unthinking, did I refi ll your bowl, as I do every night
When I knew you’d had your last drink and your eyes had seen their last light?
Why do I feel you curled at my feet when I start my working day
When, looking down there’s an empty space, where dozing, you used to stay?
And why, when walking, did I li   the s  le hatch in order to let you through
Then remembered with sadness that this was something you would never more do?
Your days are done, Your course is run, And I, alone, must carry on.
THE POP UP SCHOOL OF CRAFTS has the following events planned locally. 
Basket Weaving with Cath Pratley on Saturday th January am- pm, Buckland 
Newton Village Hall. Award-winning Dorset basket maker, Cath, will teach you 
the skills to make your own round fruit basket to take home. Lunch included. 

. Dorset Bu  ons Workshop with Anna McDowell on Tuesday th January 
am- . pm, Godmanstone Village Hall. Dorset Bu  ons was a co  age industry 

unique to the county and was started in the early s in Sha  esbury. Learn how 
to create a beau  ful cartwheel bu  on with Anna McDowell of Henry’s Bu  ons. 
Materials included. . Introduc  on to Wet Fel  ng, Tuesday th January 

. am- . pm, Godmanstone Village Hall. Use the wet fel  ng technique to 
make a brooch and a seamless felt purse using a variety of beau  ful wool fi bres. 
Suitable for beginners. Lunch included. . Please visit the Pop Up School of 
Cra  s Facebook page or contact   or info@thepopupschoolofcra  s.
co.uk for informa  on.
DORSET NATURAL HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY LATE DECEMBER/
JANUARY EVENTS Geology revealed: Ignite Christmas party, short talks, mulled 
wine, apple juice and mince pies, Wednesday th December, earlier  me pm 

Thanks, lett ers and other  SNIPPETS
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(doors open . pm). Geology Revealed: What is a species? by Dr John Whicher, 
Wednesday th January, earlier  me pm (doors open . pm). Lunch  me 
concert: Mike Denham rag  me piano, Sco   Joplin centenary, Thursday th 
January, - pm. Travellers' tales: Sand, rock and sow by Caroline Richards, 
Thursday th January. All events . pm (doors open pm) unless otherwise 
stated, free entry (dona  on of  encouraged). See www.dorsetcountymuseum.org  
for further details. 
NHS FIRST AID COURSES  run in Dorchester for First Aid at Work (  days, 
price /person) and Emergency First Aid at Work (one day, /person) 
star  ng on th January, th February, th March, th April, th May, th June, 

th July, th August, th September, th October, th November and th 
December. First Aid at Work Requalifi ca  on (  days, /person) start on rd 
January, th April, nd May, th July, rd August, th September, th October, 

th November and th December. Contact commercial.training@swast.nhs.uk or 
  or visit www.fi rstaid-swast.co.uk

Events on our local Bu  erfl y Reserves
BROWN HAIRSTREAK EGG SEARCH AND CONSERVATION ACTION DAY at Alners 
Grorse, Sunday th December. Join us for scrub management work ( am-

pm) and the annual Brown Hairstreak egg search (training will be given). Wear 
waterproof footwear and bring a packed lunch if a  ending all day. Leader: Dr 
Mar  n Warren. Mee  ng point: am Alners Gorse reserve entrance. For the egg 
count, meet in Alners wood at pm. Map reference ST  
CERNE VALLEY COMMUNITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT Thursdays in January and 
February. Come and help us in the Giant Hill/Yelcombe/Minterne area to open 
up the downland to improve the habitat for bu  erfl ies, wildfl owers and all the 
other wildlife. We normally meet at am but come up to fi nd us if you arrive later. 
Contact nigelspring@yahoo.co.uk to fi nd out where we will be working. Bring a 
packed lunch and work gloves. We provide hot drinks and cake.
CONSERVATION ACTION DAY AT LANKHAM BOTTOM RESERVE ABOVE 
CATTISTOCK  Sunday nd January  am- pm. Help with gorse and thorn scrub 
clearance on this important downland reserve. We can supply tools as well as hot 
drinks and cakes. Bring your own work gloves and a packed lunch. The reserve 
entrance is off  the minor road from Ca   stock to the A  about ½ mile west of the 
A .  Park inside the metal gate. Map Reference ST  .
LOCAL VOLUNTEER DAY TO OPEN UP THE BRIDLEWAY ALONG RIDGE DROVE on 
Tuesday st January. Spare an hour or two to help us clear the lower part of 
Ridge Drove from Kings Stag towards Woodrow, which has become overgrown 
and almost impassable in places. We can supply tools, hot drinks and cakes. Bring 
your own work gloves and a packed lunch – and wear wellies as the Drove is 
frequently fl ooded in winter! We will meet at am at the entrance to Alners Gorse 
reserve or walk down later to fi nd us. Ring   if necessary. For further 
info, contact nigelspring@yahoo.co.uk
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My Favourite Recipe

TOURTE AUX NOIX 

This recipe is o  en used in my family to celebrate special occasions such as 
birthdays.

  eggs   tsp powdered instant coff ee
 g sugar  tblsp vanilla sugar
 g fi nely chopped walnuts  ml whipping cream
 tblsp fi nely grated black chocolate
 ½cup icing sugar Kirsch (op  onal)

Mix the egg yolks with sugar and beat  ll white and foamy. Add slowly walnuts, 
chocolate, coff ee, vanilla sugar. Then add the egg whites, beaten  ll fi rm.

Pour the mixture in a well-oiled round cake  n and put in oven ºC for -  
min. Let it cool completely before taking out of  n. Then cut cake horizontally into 

 and hollow the bo  om part of the cake. Do not make a HOLE! Mix cake crumbs 
with lightly whipped cream (slightly sweetened) and place it back in the hollowed 
part of the cake. Place other part of the cake on top. Cover with icing sugar mixed 
with Kirsch and with whipped cream. Decorate with walnut halves.

(recipe supplied by Ghislaine Garvey)
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NACS/HETAS, QUALIFIED/INSURED.30 YEARS

All chimneys & flue-ways swept inc. stoves

Aga, Rayburn, Wood/multi-fuel, Gas & Oil.

Birds’ nests removed, repointing, new pots etc.

Bird guards, wires & cowls fitted. Fire cementing.

Grates, guards, tools, stoves, kiln dried logs.

Taking pride and doing the job in a proper manner
Cerne and Piddle Valleys. . . all towns and villages in Dorset. 

7 days/evenings, all year 01929 554700

Annette and Julian welcome you to

Wine and Cheese evenings on Monday & Tuesday

Wine & Steak evening on Wednesday

Selection of Roasts on Sunday

Tel: 01300 341274
email: thenewinncerneabbas.co.uk

www.thenewinncerneabbas.co.uk
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Christmas messages
ROY AND JUDY BURNHAM at Cerne 
River Co  age wish all our Cerne Valley 
friends a happy and healthy Christmas.
NIGEL AND ALISON DE CANDOLE wish 
all their friends in the Cerne Valley a 
very happy and peaceful Christmas.
MARGARET PARRY wishes all her 
friends a very Happy Christmas and a 
happy, healthy New Year.
JOHN AND MARION LEE wish 
everyone in Cerne Abbas a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
JOHN AND MAUREEN HARTLEY wish 
all their friends in Cerne a very Happy 
Christmas and Healthy New Year.
HELEN SMITH Sending the peace and 
joy of Christmas to one and all. 
STUART BEXON An enormous thank-you and wishing you a peaceful, blessed 
and Merry Christmas to all who have helped me and made me so very welcome in 
the community.
PAMELA, CARO AND MARCUS HUNT Wishing friends and neighbours a very 
happy Christmas and a healthy and peaceful New Year.
JANET AND GORDON wish all their friends in Cerne Abbas a Happy Christmas 
and an enjoyable New Year.
LIZ MAHONEY wishes all her friends a very happy Christmas and a peaceful and 
healthy New Year.

GHISLAINE AND ANTONY GARVEY, SULU AND 
MIFFY wish all their friends a joyful Christmas 
and a healthy and peaceful New Year.
SANDY & ALAN MORRELL We wish everyone a 
Joyful Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New 
Year.
MARGARET MANN sends love and good wishes 
to all her friends in Cerne Abbas.
LINDSAY AND JOHN PEDDER would like to wish 
all their friends and neighbours in the Cerne 
Valley a Very Happy and Healthy Christmas.

WITH MANY THANKS FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO 
CERNE VALLEY YOUNG PEOPLE TRUST
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Humphries Kirk
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Who’s Who
Vicar: Revd Jonathan S  ll, 

Churchwardens
St Mary’s: Mrs Helen Smith, 

Holy Rood: Mr Jon Sulkin, 
Holy Trinity: Mrs Diana Bladon  ; Mr Gordon Redley 

St Andrew’s: Mr Henry Digby,  ; Heather Smith 
Clerk to Cerne Valley Parish Council

Mr Wayne Lewin,  S  leham Bank, Milborne St Andrew, Blandford DT  LE. 
Tel:   e-mail: cernevalley@dorset-aptc.gov.uk 

Headteachers
Buckland Newton CE VC Primary School, Mrs Nicola Ralph,  

Cerne Abbas CE VC First School Head of School, Catherine Cresswell, 

Your Newslett er
This newsle  er is proudly brought to you by the 

Church of England Benefi ce of Buckland Newton, 
Cerne Abbas, Godmanstone and Minterne Magna.
Editor and Produc  on: Sophia Gallia,  email 

editor@benefi cenews.co.uk 
Distribu  on: Angela Lowe, 

Adver  sing: John Bradshaw, , 
jmbbeas  ndia@gmail.com

Printed by: Epic Prin  ng Services, Dorchester. 
 

Photographs: Jane Tearle’s local photos can be 
seen at fl ickr.com/dorsetjane

The Newsle  er Post Box, The Shelter, 21a Long 
St, Cerne Abbas DT2 7JF

www.benefi cenews.co.uk

Editorial note
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER We request that all le  ers/
contribu  ons for this newsle  er are from an iden  fi able, bona fi de 
organisa  on or person. We are happy not to disclose name and address, but 
any le  er should include these details. Le  ers purpor  ng to be from fi c   ous 
organisa  ons or offi  ce holders will not be published.
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DECEMBER
Godmanstone get-together 
BN Christmas church clean 
CV Youth Club Christmas dinner
CA Casterbridge Manor panto 
Dorset bu  erfl ies egg search 
CA Friends of St Mary’s concert 
CATC Coff ee morning
CV WI members’ Christmas party 
CATC Christmas lunch 
CA Casterbridge Manor event 
DNHAS Geology talk 
CA Surgery last prescrip  ons 
BN school carol service 
BN family service 
CA last Scout Post 
Minterne carol service 
CA Casterbridge Manor party 
BN carol service and Chris  ngle 
CA Casterbridge Manor carols 
JANUARY
Nether Cerne Epiphany service 
CA Coff ee, cake, chat 
CA Friends of St Mary’s concert 
CATC Coff ee morning 
DNHAS Geology talk 
BN Pop Up Cra  s event 
Godmanstone Pop Up Cra  s event 
CASH AGM & Social Evening 

DNHAS Lunch  me concert 
Dorset bu  erfl ies conserva  on day 
Godmanstone Pop Up Cra  s event 
BN LVGC talk 
CAHS AGM 
DNHAS Traveller’s Tales talk 
Dorset bu  erfl ies conserva  on day 
FEBRUARY
CA Coff ee, cake, chat 
CATC Coff ee morning 
CVYPT AGM 
Artsreach Margo & Mr Whatsit 
Moviola Anthropoid 
MARCH
Artsreach Pe  tes Annonces 
CVCC Barn Dance
Moviola Mrs Peregrine’s Home... 
APRIL
Moviola A Streetcat Named Bob 
MAY
CAFS May Fair
JUNE
CA Open Gardens weekend
CVCC Patrick Mann Cup match

Dates FOR YOUR DIARY

The Editor and Produc  on Team are not responsible for errors in copy supplied by contributors.

February issue copy deadline: VIA THE POST BOX Monday 
th January pm. VIA EMAIL Tuesday th January  noon. 

Distribu  on date: th January. 

IF YOU HAVE DIARY DATES
please email them to The Newsle  er to be added to this page.

Our thanks to the children of Cerne Abbas First School for 
providing Christmas pictures for this issue.


